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ABSTRACT. In this article siliciﬁed trunk fragments originating from the Middle Miocene of the Holy Cross
Mountains, Poland, are described. The fossil shows great similarity to the morphospecies Ulmoxylon marchesonii Biondi. Characteristic features of this taxon include its ring porous nature, vessel arrangement in tangential or oblique bands, simple perforation plates, spiral thickening in narrow pores, chambered crystalliferous
axial parenchyma, uniseriate and multiseriate rays. All available references of petriﬁed elm woods, literature
(1842–2008), have been critical reviewed and compared with the anatomical structure of the trunk fragments
from Holy Cross Mountains. The present record of 22 siliciﬁed specimens is remarkable because up to date, only
few samples of angiosperm petriﬁed wood from Poland are identiﬁed. The paper gives also an overview of this
fossil angiosperm wood record.
KEY WORDS: Ulmoxylon, fossil angiosperm wood, wood anatomy, Middle Miocene, Poland

INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the ﬁrst noted occurrence of a fossil angiosperm wood in the area
of Holy Cross Mountains. The study material is also one of a few examples of the presence of angiosperm fossil wood in the area of
Poland. The majority of Palaeogene and Neogene xyloﬂoras described so far from this territory contain exclusively gymnosperm species.
They are known, ﬁrst of all, from the Miocene
lignites, originating from Turów and Konin
brown coal mines (e.g. Zalewska 1953, 1955,
Grabowska 1956, Kostyniuk 1967). Gymnosperm woods were also noted from other localities that are comparatively numerous in the
area of the whole country. Among these one
can recall the presence of fossil wood in Mazovia region (Kostyniuk 1938), Dobrzyń on the
Vistula River (Kownas 1951), Gliwice locality
(Reyman 1956) as well as in the Krościenko

area (Kostyniuk 1950). The studies concerning
fossil wood of gymnosperms dominate also in
older scientiﬁc literature. They can be found in
reports of such authors as Raciborski (1889),
Lilpop (1917, 1924), Rubczyńska & Zabłocki
(1924) and Zabłocki (1935). Rare descriptions
of angiosperm woods appear in the works of
Unger, Caspary, Conwentz, Felix and Kräusel. Therefore each described angiosperm wood
gives important palaeoxylological information
about composition and arrangement of fossil
plant assemblages.
Unger was the ﬁrst author to analyse
angiosperm fossil woods from Poland. He
described Betulinium parisiense Unger, Fegonium salinarum Unger, and Fegonium vasculosum Unger, all from Wieliczka salt mine (Unger
1849). The latter two taxa were afterwards
reclassiﬁed as Plataninium salinarum (Unger)
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Vater and Plataninium vasculosum (Unger)
Vater, respectively (Vater 1884). Unger (1845)
deﬁned also Charpentiera nivium Unger from
the Galicia region. Similarly, as in the previous cases, the systematic classiﬁcation of this
species was revised by Edwards (1931) and
ﬁnally the wood was determined as Dryoxylon
nivium (Unger) Edwards. From the area of
Galicia (Winniki village) Unger (1850) distinguished also Miocene wood Petzholdia polonica
Unger. Moreover, Unger (1850) analysed specimens from Głogów, Zielona Góra, Legnica and
Poznań. These fossils were attributed to Quercinium sabulosum Unger (Unger 1850).
At a later time, Conwentz (1880) presented fossil wood from Karolin near Sobótka
as Rhizoalnoxylon inclusum Conwentz. The
usage of the preﬁx Rhizo- in the genus name
emphasized that this specimen constituted the
root. However, the division applied by Conwentz that assumed different preﬁxes for wood
belonging to various organs of the plant, was
not widely accepted, because of the difﬁculty
to differentiate these wood types based on its
anatomical structure (Seward 1919).
Angiosperm woods from the area of Poland
can be also found in few studies of Felix. This
author analysed specimens from the area of
Kraków. One of them had been initially classiﬁed by Felix (1882) as Betulinium diluviale
(Unger) Felix. This name referred to Ulminium diluviale Unger that was thought by Felix
to be equivalent to the analysed specimen. As
the result of further research, however, the
lauraceous afﬁnity of Ulminium diluviale was
discovered and the wood from Kraków was
named as Betulinium sp. only (Felix 1883).
From Kraków vicinity Felix (1882) described
also Ornoxylon fraxinoides Felix species,
as well as some material of uncertain taxonomical position, deﬁned as Stephanoxylon
dubium Felix.
A relatively big number of angiosperm
woods were presented by Caspary (1888) from
the Pomerania and Warmia-Masuria regions.
Among analysed material, that was originating from different sites, he distinguished the
following species: Acer borussicum Caspary,
Juglans triebelii Caspary, Laurus biseriata
Caspary, Laurus triseriata Caspary, Platanus borealis Caspary, Schinus primaevum
Caspary, and Magnolia laxa Caspary. Subsequently, Schinus primaevum was reclassiﬁed as Rhamnacinium primaevum (Caspary)

Felix (Felix 1894), whereas Magnolia laxa was
ﬁnally assigned to Dryoxylon laxum (Caspary)
Edwards (Edwards 1931).
Also, one of the greatest palaeoxylologist,
that was Kräusel, studied the fossil wood material from the area of Poland. Kräusel (1920)
described from the Miocene of Silesia, three
wood taxa belonging to deciduous trees: Betula
sp. from Węgliniec and Bytom, Carpinus sp.
from Zgorzelec and Populus sp. from Knurów.
From Lower Silesia originates also the only
one contemporary designation of angiosperm
fossil wood. Namely, it is Quercoxylon sp.
from the Pliocene deposits of Gozdnica region
(Pyszyński 1992).
The objective of this paper is to further our
understanding of the Miocene arboreal vegetation that grew along or near to the northern
margins of the Central Paratethys Sea, by providing detailed anatomical analysis and taxonomic classiﬁcation of Miocene angiosperm
wood from the area of the Holy Cross Mountains.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material was gathered in 2006 year by the author
and by Jerzy Jędrychowski. Petriﬁed woods were collected from the Włoszczowice site. No other types of
fossils were found at this locality (Fig. 1). Włoszczowice
village is situated in the southern part of the Holy
Cross Mountains. Holy Cross Mountains are one of
the oldest mountain ranges in Europe. They were
formed during the Caledonian orogenesis and then
rejuvenated in the Variscan and Alpine cycles. In this
territory layers and fossils of all geological periods are
present (Mizerski 2004). Across the area of the sampled
locality occur clays, sands and marls of Badenian and
Sarmatian age (16.4–11.5 Ma) (Filonowicz 1973). Presumably they were the source rocks for analysed wood.
The origin of these deposits is related to the marine
transgression of Paratethys Sea (Filonowicz 1973).
Paratethys stretched from the region north of the Alps
over Central Europe to the Aral Sea in Central Asia.
During the Middle Miocene also the southern slopes of
the Holy Cross Mountains was ﬂooded by this warm
sea of epicontinental characteristics. Central Paratethys had the form of relatively narrow, brackish or
freshwater basin which was ﬁlled with coarse clastic
sediments derived mainly from the emergent front of
the Carpathians and from the Holy Cross Mountains
(Rögl 1999).
Discussed woods are characterized by a low degree
of rounding of the surface and insigniﬁcant level of
abrasion. This indicates that specimens were not
exposed to intense erosion or weathering. Therefore,
it should be inferred that the fossils were not transported long distance after their mineralisation. Most
probably they were moved by the waters ﬂowing from
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Fig. 1. Map showing location of the Włoszczowice site, and the extent of Middle Miocene (Badenian) transgressive deposits in
the northern periphery of Central Paratethys

the neighbouring area and then deposited in a sedimentary basin at the foothill of the mountains.
In total, twenty two specimens of siliciﬁed wood
were collected from the Włoszczowice site. Fossils were
taken from a layer of modern soil. All of the specimens
have been found in a small area of about 1000 m2.
This may suggest that they could be the splinters of
one or two mineralizd trunks. Fossils are beige and
orange in colour. The samples range from 5 to 22 cm
in length and from 3 to 9 cm in diameter. The number
of existing growth rings within a single trunk fragment varies from 6 to 18 rings. Woods are marked by
an excellent state of anatomical preservation. On the
basis of sample size and anatomy, ring curvature and
the divergence of rays it was determined that these
woods are the fragments of large diameter branches
or trunks.
All twenty two samples were subjected to anatomical analysis. For this purpose, standard petrographic
thin sections were used. They were prepared at the
Institute of Applied Geology of the Silesian University of Technology. The thin slides were made in three
planes of a trunk, perpendicular to each other: transverse (TS), radial longitudinal (RLS) and tangential
longitudinal (TLS). Sectional area of these slides was
between 1.9 × 2.3 cm2 and 3.3 × 4.9 cm2. Microscopic
observation and photographic documentation of wood
were carried out using an Olympus BX51 transmission
light microscope. Applied anatomical terminology follows the IAWA recommendation (Wheeler et al. 1989).
Samples are housed in the Museum of the Earth
(Polish Academy of Science) in Warsaw.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION
Family: Ulmaceae de Mirbel
Organ genus: Ulmoxylon Kaiser
T y p e s p e c i e s: according to Index Nominum
Genericorum not designated

Morphospecies
Ulmoxylon marchesonii Biondi
Fig. 2a–f

1981 Ulmoxylon marchesonii Biondi, p. 77–91,
pl. 1, ﬁgs 1–3, pl. 2. ﬁgs 1–6, pl. 3, ﬁgs 1–5,
text-ﬁgs 2–4
2002 Ulmoxylon marchesonii Biondi, Sakala, p. 161–
166, ﬁg. 2a–h

M a t e r i a l. Twenty two siliciﬁed woods from
Włoszczowice site. Specimens are labelled from
GS1 to GS22. Description is based on specimen GS1. The slides prepared from this specimen are marked as GS1-C, GS1-R and GS1-T
respectively.
D e s c r i p t i o n. Wood ring porous, with 2–3
tangential rows of earlywood pores. Growth
rings visible to the naked eye, ring boundaries
distinct. Ring width amounts to 1.5–4.4 mm
(mean 3.0 mm). Earlywood vessels arranged
mostly solitary or in short radial multiples.
Latewood vessels grouped in radial multiples
and clusters, aligned in tangential or oblique
bands (Fig. 2:a). Vessels are round to oval in
cross-section. Mean tangential diameters of
earlywood vessels vary from 198 μm (standard
deviation 31 μm) to 214 μm (standard deviation 31 μm), with a total range of variation of
145–348 μm. All vessels ﬁlled with thin-walled
tyloses (Fig. 2:b).
Intervessel pits bordered, circular to polygonal in outline, with oval or slit-like apertures,
crowded and alternately arranged (Fig. 2:c).
Fine spiral thickenings distinctly visible in narrow pores. Perforation plates simple (Fig. 2:e).
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Fig. 2. Ulmoxylon marchesonii Biondi, from Miocene of Włoszczowice, specimen GS1, slides GS1-C, GS1-R and GS1-T: a – ring
porous wood with latewood vessels arranged in tangential bands (TS), b – vessels ﬁlled with thin-walled tyloses and homocellular rays composed of procumbent cells (RLS), c – narrow vessels with ﬁne spiral thickenings and alternate, bordered pits
(TLS), d – multiseriate rays (TLS), e – simple perforation plate (RLS), f – chambered parenchyma with crystals and libriform
ﬁbres (RLS). Scale bar = 1000 μm in (a) and 200 μm in (b – f)

Vessels intermixed with vascular tracheids.
Vascular tracheids with uniseriate up to triseriate crowded pits. Pits circular or oval in
shape, possessing elliptical apertures. Fibre
tracheids present. In latewood commonly occur
3–7 layers of ﬂattened tracheids. Ground tissue formed by thick-walled libriform ﬁbres
(Fig. 2:f). Fibres are polygonal or rounded in
cross-sectional outline, with no obvious pits
in longitudinal section. Axial parenchyma is
abundant in earlywood and also among vessel
groups in latewood. Paratracheal parenchyma
vasicentric. Crystals, when present, appear in
chambered axial parenchyma strands (Fig. 2:f).
Rays uniseriate and multiseriate (Fig. 2:d),
mostly 2–4-seriate, occasionally wider. Rays

generally homogeneous, composed of procumbent cells (Fig. 2:b) or slightly heterogeneous,
with one row of square marginal cells. Ray
height varies from 15 to 60 cells, usually 25–45
cells. Vessel-ray parenchyma pits are similar
to intervessel ones.

DISCUSSION
The results of microscopic observations
showed all the analysed specimens of Miocene
woods from the Holy Cross Mountain to represent the same type of anatomical structure.
The anatomy has shown closest similarity to
the wood of extant Ulmus L. The characteristic
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features of this genus are: ulmiform distribution of latewood pores which are grouped in
clusters forming tangential, oblique or sinuous bands, simple perforation plates, helical
thickenings along latewood vessels, alternate
intervessel pits, thin-walled thyloses, vascular tracheids intermixed with vessel clusters,
non-septate ﬁbres without obvious pits, paratracheal axial parenchyma, homocellular,
uniseriate and multiseriate rays and the presence of chambered axial parenchyma strands
(Metcalfe & Chalk 1989, Schweingruber 1990,
Wheeler & Manchester 2007).
In the palaeontological literature fossil elm
woods have been classiﬁed as Ulminium, Ulmoxylon or Ulmus. Ulminium was ﬁrst introduced
by Unger (1842) based on the species U. diluviale from the Oligocene-Lower Miocene volcanic
deposits in Jáchymov (Dupéron et al. 2008).
However, this wood was later re-examined by
Felix (1883) and assigned to Laurinoxylon.
To date, about twenty species of fossil elm
woods are known to originate from the deposits
of Europe, Asia and North America (Gregory
et al. 2009). However, many are considered to
be synonyms (Privé & Brousse 1969, Privé-Gill
et al. 2008, Gregory et al. 2009). A comparison
of the anatomy of published fossil Ulmoxylon
woods with that of specimens from the Holy
Cross Mountains is summarised in Table 1.
Differences are more or less signiﬁcant and
are as follows.
Ulminium protoracemosum (Penhallow)
Nagalhard and Ulminium protoamericanum
(Penhallow) Nagalhard, deﬁned on the basis of
Oligocene wood from British Columbia, possess
at least 4-seriate rays (Penhallow 1907, Nagalhard 1922). Moreover, U. protoracemosum differs in having a smaller number and more scattered arrangement of vessels in the earlywood
zone and also by the lack of tyloses.
Ulminium columbianum (Penhallow) Nagalhard, also found within Oligocene sediments of
British Columbia, is characterised by a more
scattered arrangement of vessels in earlywood.
Additionally, in the earlywood zone there are
radial multiples of vessels which are up to 5
cells long (Penhallow 1907, Nagalhard 1922).
Ulminium simrothi (Platen) Edwards,
described for the ﬁrst time from the Pliocene of
California, has one row of small, radially elongated and mostly isolated earlywood vessels.
Rays are usually 5–6 cells wide and often weakly
heterogeneous (Platen 1908, Edwards 1931).

Ulminium
hungaricum
(Lingelsheim)
Edwards, originating from Miocene strata
of Hungary, has slightly larger rays, 3–6
cells wide. Vessels in the earlywood zone are
arranged in one, sometimes two rows (Lingelsheim 1917, Edwards 1931).
Ulmoxylon lapidariorum (Unger) Felix,
from Neogene deposits of Gleichenberg in Austria, has one tangentially discontinuous row of
vessels in the earlywood zone. Vessels are solitary or rarely tangentially or radially grouped
by two. Rays are 1–7 cells wide, and usually
about 40 cells high (Unger 1842, Felix 1883).
Pliocene wood from Piedmont, referred by
Charrier (1951) to the species Ulmus campestris L., possesses one row of scattered earlywood vessels and medullary rays of 7–8 cell
width.
Ulmus crystallophora Watari, a species
determined from Miocene strata of Japan,
has 2–4 rows of earlywood pores, rays mostly
4–6 cells wide and very abundant chambered
parenchyma cells (Watari 1952).
Ulmoxylon sp. ex aff. Ulmus campestris
L. classiﬁed by Sacchi-Vialli (1958) from the
Pliocene of Italy, differs from the Holy Cross
Mountains wood in the presence of scattered
vessels in earlywood, arranged in one or, rarely
in two rows. Moreover, the rays of this wood
are at least 5–6 cells wide.
Ulmus miocenica Prakash & Barghoorn,
from the Miocene of Central Washington, has
vessels in the earlywood zone arranged in
one row, and rays up to 4 cells wide (Prakash
& Barghoorn 1961a).
Ulmus paciﬁca Prakash & Barghoorn, also
from the Miocene of Central Washington, is
semi-ring porous and possesses one row of earlywood vessels. Latewood vessels are arranged
in irregular clusters and very rarely form
wing- or festoon-like oblique bands. Rays are
1–8 cells wide (Prakash & Barghoorn 1961a).
Ulmus baileyana Prakash & Barghoorn,
the next Miocene species from Central Washington, has solitary earlywood vessels that
are usually arranged in 1 to 4 rows. Rays are
mostly 4–5 cells wide (Prakash & Barghoorn
1961b).
Ulmoxylon kersonianum Starostin & Trelea, Miocene wood from Moldavia, is distinguished from the analysed specimens by the
presence of single vessels in earlywood and by
wider, usually 6-seriate rays (Starostin & Trelea 1969).
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Table 1. Differences between analysed wood and selected fossil elm taxa
Taxon
Ulminium
protoracemosum
Ulminium
protoamericanum

Publication

Age and origin

Penhallow (1907);
Nagalhard (1922)
Penhallow (1907);
Nagalhard (1922)

Oligocene, British
Columbia
Oligocene, British
Columbia

Earlywood
no differences

Ray width

Other important
differences

at least 4-cell

smaller number
and more scattered
arrangement of vessels
in the earlywood zone
Ulminium
Penhallow (1907); Oligocene, British more scattered
columbianum
Nagalhard (1922) Columbia
arrangement of vessels
in earlywood zone
Ulminium simrothi Platen (1908);
Pliocene, Califorone row of small, radiEdwards (1931)
nia
ally elongated and
mostly isolated earlywood vessels
Ulminium
Lingelsheim
Miocene, Hungary vessels in the earlyhungaricum
(1917); Edwards
wood zone arranged
(1931)
usually in one row
Ulmoxylon
Unger (1842);
Neogene,
one tangentially dislapidariorum
Felix (1883)
Gleichenberg (Sty- continuous row of earlywood vessels
rie, Austria)
Ulmus campestris
Charrier (1951)
Pliocene, Piedone row of scattered
mont, Italy
earlywood vessels
Ulmus
Watari (1952)
Miocene, Japan
2–4 rows of earlywood
crystallophora
pores

at least 4-cell

lack of thyloses

no differences

radial multiples of
vessels which are
up to 5 cells long

Ulmoxylon sp.
ex aff. Ulmus
campestris

Sacchi Vialli
(1958)

Pliocene, Italy

at least 5–6
cells

Ulmus miocenica

Prakash
& Barghoorn
(1961a)
Prakash
& Barghoorn
(1961a)

Miocene, Central
Washington

Prakash
& Barghoorn
(1961b)
Starostin & Trelea (1969)
Greguss (1969)

Miocene, Central
Washington

Ulmus paciﬁca

Ulmus baileyana

Ulmoxylon
kersonianum
Ulmoxylon cf.
carpinifolia
Ulmoxylon
scabroides
Ulmoxylon sp. (cf.
Ulmus scabra Mill.)
Ulmoxylon sp.
Ulmus woodii

Ulmus danielii

Greguss (1969)
Greguss (1969)

Miocene, Central
Washington

scattered vessels
in earlywood zone,
arranged in one or,
rarely, two rows
vessels in the earlywood zone arranged in
one row
semi-ring porous, one
row of earlywood vessels

usually 5–6
cells

3–6 cells

1–7 cells

rays about 40 cells
high

7–8 cells
4–6 cells

very abundant
chambered parenchyma

maximum of 4
cells
1–8 cells

latewood
vessels
clustered in irregular groups and very
rarely arranged in
wing- or festoonlike oblique bands

solitary earlywood ves- mostly 4–5 cells
sels, usually arranged
in 1 to 4 rows
Miocene, Moldavia single vessels in earusually 6 cells
lywood
Miocene, Hungary no differences
up to 8 cells
rays up to 80 cells
high
Miocene, Hungary no differences
no differences
rays 3–25–30 cells
high
Miocene, Hungary no differences
no differences

Greguss (1969)
Wheeler & Manchester (2002)

Miocene, Hungary
Eocene, Oregon

Wheeler & Manchester (2002)

Eocene, Oregon

Ulmoxylon wood from Miocene deposits
of Hungary, studied and named by Greguss
(1969) as Ulmoxylon cf. carpinifolia Gled., has
wider, up to 8 cells, and higher rays – up to
80 cells.
Ulmoxylon scabroides, Ulmoxylon sp. (cf.

no differences
semi-ring porous,
broad zone of earlywood, more than
2–3 vessels deep
semi-ring porous

from 3 to 8 cells
usually 35 cells

usually 3–5
cells

Ulmus scabra Mill.) and Ulmoxylon sp., also
speciﬁed by Greguss (1969) from the Miocene
of Hungary, are all very similar to the specimens from the Holy Cross Mountains. The
only features that distinguish them are lower
rays, 3–25(–30) cells high, in the ﬁrst of the
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mentioned species and greater width of rays,
from 3 to 8 cells, in the last one.
Ulmus woodii and Ulmus danielii created
by Wheeler & Manchester (2002) and collected
from the Eocene strata of Oregon, differ signiﬁcantly from the analysed wood because
they are semi-ring porous and have usually
3–5-seriate rays.
Among the fossil taxa, the wood from Holy
Cross Mountains is the most similar to Ulmoxylon marchesonii Biondi, deﬁned on the basis
of a Miocene siliciﬁed wood from the Apennines. U. marchesonii has its earlywood vessels
aligned in 2–3 rows. The latewood pores of this
species form ulmiform aggregates composed of
10–60 elements. These aggregates also consist
of tracheids and parenchyma cells. The subtle
thickenings on vessel walls are most visible in
latewood (Biondi 1981). According to the original designation, the width of rays varies from
1 to 6(–7) cells; however, the photos presented
with the species description show the rays to be
a maximum of 4 cells wide. This fact suggests
that the wider rays appear sporadically. The
wood possesses homocellular rays, composed of
procumbent cells. The parenchyma is paratracheal and occurs as numerous strands in earlywood zone. In latewood the parenchyma is
discontinuous, associated with vessels. A characteristic feature of Ulmoxylon marchesonii is
a chambered parenchyma particularly rich
in crystals (Biondi 1981). Chambered axial
parenchyma also occurs in the wood from Holy
Cross Mountains, but it is difﬁcult to observe
the presence of crystals in it. However, this
disappearance of crystals may be the result of
remobilisation during the wood siliciﬁcation
process (Buurman 1972).

CONCLUSION
This paper presents the ﬁrst noted occurrence of a fossil Ulmoxylon wood in the area
of Poland, documented so far. Nevertheless,
the appearance of fossil elm woods is known
in other areas in the close neighbourhood.
One sample of Ulmoxylon sp. has been collected in Bonfol, Switzerland, two were found
in the northalpine Molasse Foreland in southern Germany (Bavaria). Unfortunately, they
speciﬁc afﬁnity has not been accurately determined (Selmeier 2002). Similarly, two specimens of Pleistocene wood originating from

Czech Republic area have been classiﬁed to
the Ulmoxylon genus, without their precise
names being given (Fietz 1926). From Czech
Republic an early Miocene wood belonging to
Ulmoxylon marchesonii Biondi has been also
mentioned (Sakala 2002).
According to Sakala (2002), Ulmoxylon
marchesonii wood from Bílina locality is certainly related to the elm foliage and samara
belonged to Ulmus pyramidalis Göppert. In the
area of the North-Bohemian brown-coal basin,
Ulmus pyramidalis grew in stands along the
river banks, a characteristic of riparian forest (Bůžek et al. 1992). Similar environmental
conditions presumably prevailed also in the
Holy Cross Mountains when the ancient trees
were alive. During the Badenian and Sarmatian stages the southern foothills of the Holy
Cross Mountains were the zone delimiting
from the north the range of the Central Paratethys sea transgression (Oszczypko 1998). At
that time, land areas situated on the northern
edge of Central Paratethys were covered with
temperate and warm temperate ﬂoras (Bruch
et al. 2007). The composition of Miocene plant
assemblages of this region is documented,
among other things, by leaf imprints described
from the Chmielnik locality. Most taxa identiﬁed within the Badenian foliage ﬂora from
Chmielnik represented forest communities of
alluvial plants of coastal zones and/ or seasonally ﬂooded river banks. Ulmus was the
one of the most common genera in this forest
(Zastawniak 1980, 1995).
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